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September was  a  reasonably  quiet  month  with  preparations
going ahead for events over the next few months.  One licence
training evening  held  at the Clubrooms saw twenty five  people
attend. We need to have a program in place for next year as we
licence all officials before the end of 2003.
Mark Neary is progressing well with the  KCF  Short Course
Rally on the weekend of the 9th of November.  Roads look in
excellent  condition,  competitors,  Supplementary  Regulations
are available from the Club.

I  have been again to Gallangowan and now have a Road Book
prepared for the upcoming event on the weekend of the 30th of
November. A different format again this year with two stages
with  Start/Finish  points within  several  hundred  metres  of each
other.  I think that the opportunity of competitors and officials to
swap notes at the end of each stage may encourage a little
more comrade among those  involved with the sport,  anyway
we will see the outcome.  Of course it is still very dry in the area
and whilst Forestry have allowed us to go forward with the
event,  inevitably the dry conditions may prevail in the end.

Of course the  most important event during October was the
AORC held  in conjunction with the Goondiwindi Motor Sport
Club at Goondiwindi during the weekend  of the  19th -20th.
Friday was  spent setting  up  Headquarters  and  preparation  of
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trackwork communications  systems and  of course the area to
sell food and drinks. Saturday came along and proved to ber`
one hot day with  several  competitors suffering from  extremi
heat exhaustion.  Dust and  more dust proved to be a problem
making driving  on the course  an  extremely dangerous
situation.  However competitors drove to the conditions and  l'm
happy to  report minimal  damage was  done to vehicles during
the  weekends  competition.

Rod  Sams and the Goondiwindi team  are to be congratulated
on an extremely well run  event.  Conditions only hardened them
to prove the events worth as a round of the AORC.  I would like
to pass on my thanks to  Esme Gibson for helping out as Event
Secretary and the MCFarlanes and  Everitts for coming down for
the weekend to help. At Headquarters Pat and Anne
Hetherman  looked  after radio comms as did  Peter Whalley for
the recovery teams in the field. All  in all a well run event with
Laurie  and  Janelle  Svenson  coming  home  second  outright.

That's all from  me until next month.

Craig  Porter
President

`---              `         i-_    .-.-. _._       --i       --
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New Address

Unit  14/ 81  Bishop  St
Kelvin  Grove,   QLD,   405!

Phone:    (07)  3356  9544
Fax:     (07) 3352 6282

Opening  Hours:
Monday  to Thursday
8:00 am to 6:00 pin

Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pin

Hollandia  Sunroofs
ASC  Sunroofs

Wheels
Sunroofs

Simoni  Steering  WheelsMotor  Sport
Remus                                  Body  styling
Spotlights  &  Steering   Sparco

H',IIeng Rally
Eilii!

Team Struck
Down AI Rally
Of .Melbourne
Teaim  Release

After  a   season   of   success   against   the
odds,   the   Hilleng   Rally   Team   of   John
Goasdoue    and    Glen    Weston    found
themselves    heading   to   the    Rally   of
Melbourne with a serious chance of taking
out the  Privateers'  Cup  in  the  ARC  Super
Series.

Despite  riinning  the  now  obsolete  Evo  3
Lancer  all   year,   the  crew   had   shown   a
consistency  and  a  turn  of  speed  that  on
most occasions was enough to do the job
against  the  serious  opposition.  The  `high'
turned   `low'   however   when   a   serious
engine blow-up at the Friday  media  stage
set the team  back as  the  championship's
grand   finale   was  about  to   commence.

Despite the generous offers of assistance
`from fellow competitors,  the  Hilleng team

fas   unable   to   get   an   engine    back
together  in   reliable  enough  form  to  run
the  entire  event.  The  Hilleng  Lancer  was
runnin-g    an    `old'   engine    which    was
basically   five   years   old,   but   which   had
shown  serious  economy  by  being  rebuilt
on  many  occasions  as  the  need  arose.

The  same  engine  had  powered  the  car
to   a   range   of   top   ten   finishes   during
2002   and   a   well-documented   fourth
outright   in    heat   2   at   the   Rally   of
Queensland.   As   a   requirement  of  their
seeding  the  team  ventured  forth  to  the
DeBortoli   stage   on   the   Friday  to  show
their  abilities  for  the  assembled   media.
After   a   couple   of   runs   with   co-driver
Weston,   Goasdoue   was   taking   some
event   sponsors   for   a   run   when   the
unbelievable   happened.   ``John   wasn't
pushing too hard," explained Glen, "down
a  short  straight  it  just  went  Bang!   and
crawled  to  a  stop,"

Lifting   the   bonnet   revealed   a   large   oil
loss   and   the   obvious   cause   of   the
problem.  "There  was  a  four  inch  hole  in
one   side   of   the   block   with   a   con-rod
sticking   out,   and   another   hole   on   the
other side just to  really finish  it off," said
the   driver.   In   a   tremendous   show   of
sportsmanship,  fellow  Lancer competitor
Mark  Pedder offered  John  the  use  of the
Pedders   workshop   and   whatever  could
be   salvaged   from   an   engine   Mark   had
detonated  earlier  in   the  week.

Never  one   to   look   a   gift   horse   in   the
mouth,  John   and   his  trusty  team  soon
had   the   engines   apart   and   analysed
what  was  needed.  A  set  of  pistons  was
located  in  Brisbane  in  the  hands  of  Neal
Lowe,  and as Steve  Shepheard's  brother
Reg  was  heading  south  that evening,  he
carried    a    small    parcel    in    his    hand
luggage  for  the   Hilleng  team.   With  the
ROM  organisers  permitting  work  on  the
car to  continue  as  long  as  it  was  in  parc
ferme  by  midnight,   it  was  all   hands  on
deck,  Eventually  the  car  was  parked  as
required  with   20  minutes.to  spare.

Unfortunately  the  car  would  not  start  in
the   parc   ferme   the   next   morning   and
after   being   pushed   out   was   eventually
made   to   breathe   life.   John   and   Glen
made  the  start  of  Ssl   without  penalty
but  the  car  only   managed   800   metres
before   it   lost  power,   and   day   1   ended
early,   After   being   removed   from   the
stage   it   was   back   to   the   Pedders
workshop   for  another   rebuild   where   a
lifter  problem  was  discovered  as  well  as
pinched   rings   in  the  engine.

The  car  was  repaired  and  placed  back  in
Parc ferme  for the  second  day,  but again
on   Sunday   morning   the   problem   re-
occurred.   Sadly   this   mammoth   effort
had  been  for naught and  the  brave team
was   forced   to   concede   defeat   on   this
occasion.   A  great  year  had   come   to   a
disappointing   end,   and   the   team   were
left  to  ponder  what  might  have  been  as
their   fellow   Queenslanders   and   main
competitors Chris and  Ben  Atkinson  went
on  to  win  the  Privateers'  Cup.

For  2003,  John  and  Glen  admit  that  the
Evo  3   is   not  up  to  the  task  and   so  an
updated  vehicle  will  be  pursued  over the
next few  months.  While  the  2002  season
was  very  successful,  it  was  also  a  drain
on  the  limited  rally  budget and  it appears
the  Hilleng  Team  may  not  be  seen  until
midway  through   the  2003   rally  season:
Once  again,  support  will  be  provided   by
Hilleng   and   Control    Logic,

John    and    Glen    wish   to   thank   their

:rot:gsLa,€ijct::rvicaen;ref:„3*gcsou#:#:or:;
who  offered   help  and  endless  words  of
encouragement   during   the   year.
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2nd . 3rd November
CARNELLSPRINTS

'`The Stanthorpe and District Sporting Car Club will be running

[he Camell Sprints on the 2nd and 3rd of November at Camell
Raceway, Rifle Range Road Stanthoxpe. The event is open to
Road Registered vehicles, Sports Sedans (registered and
uuregistered) and Racing cars. Scrutineering will be held at
Camell Raceway on the Saturday from 9am to 12 noon. Entries
have been limited to 100 entries to maximise rLms each
competitorwillget.
Contact the event secretary, Mick Irwin, on (07) 4681 2531.

9thNovember
KCFRALLYSPORTSHORTC0tJRSERALLYROUND3
The fmal Round ofthe KCF Rallysport Short Rally Series will be
held on Saturday 9 November. The event will start at Jimna
township with a short liason to the first stage. The format will
remain the same as before with competitors able to traverse the
competitive stages twice in the moming during reconnaissance;
with competitors then able to practice their pace noting skills
during three nms over the course.

Entries close at 4.30pm on Friday 1 November, with Scrutineering
being held on Thursday 7 November.

Entry forms and supplementary regulations are available from

\the BSCC Clubrooms or by telephoning the event secretary,
Sheridan williamson on 3 846 023 3

9th.|0thNovember
ROSSMORE200
The Gympie Auto Sports Club will be running round 4 of the
2002 Off Road Long Course Championship on private property
in the Kilkivan area on Saturday 9th and Sunday I Oth of
November. Camping facilities are available on Friday and
Saturday night if required, with toilets. The canteen will be open
from Saturday midday onwards. Entries open 25th October and
the early entry fee closes on Friday the lst November. The event
will consist of 2 sections. Each section will consist of flve laps of
a 16lrm course. The event will be proceeded by prologue to
determine start positions.
Contact the event secretary, Kathy MCLean on 54828966 for
further infomation and supplementary regulations.

Rallies
March 22    Quick-FitTyres cooloolaclassic Rally

June 14-15  Caloundra's FalkenTyresRally Queensland
Caloundra

Sept   13      BaileypowerlinesRally              Benarkin
Nov 29        KeemaclassicRally                 Gallangowan

Short Course Rallies
Feb   24      KCFRallysportshortcourseRallyRound 1

Jnrm
July 5           KCF Rallysport short course Rally Round 2Jin
Nov   8        KCF Rallysport short course Rally Round 3

Jurm

Off Road Events
April 5-6     GermanAutosEnduro               Gatton
Oct 18-19   AustralianoffRoadchampiouship

frondiwhdi

Touring Events
February 8  Motorshow classic                   Brisbane
June 14        Coastalchallenge                      Caloundra
August23    TouringRoadRally                    TBA

Night Runs
OrganisedbytheMarqueSportsCarClubthe3rdFriday
ofeachmonth.
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49 Tanin Place
Maroochy River QLD 4561

Telephone (07) 5446 6802
Facsimile (07) 5446 6704

Mobile 0402 790 288
email :   richard. collingwood@mortgagechoice.com.au
website:  www.mortgagechoice.com.au/rcollingwood

Richard collingwood               Found  the perfect home?
Principal                                            We'll  find  you  the  perfect  loan.

We'll  save  you  time  and  money  by  examining
220  different  home  loan  packages  from  more  than
20  lenders  to  find  the  best  mortgage  for  you.
Our  service  is  free  and  impartial.
We  can  come to you  7  days  a week.
We  are  Australia's  largest  mortgage  broker.
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-
Norm  Singleton's
Rally Connection

iiffi
gRljuBENTA

L
Qual ity Motorsport Preparation

STOCKISTS EARL'S - TILTON - NEWTON
rnaFtin.v.darch b.d.sc. PRODUCTS

dental surgeon
PH: 07 32891082 FAX: 07 32895375

cnrii::rpjh!:o:d:&:§#;#;sat:%,hxt:83#7t]nb3':a96066 EMAIL : info@rallyconnecti on. com. au
www.rallvconnection.com.au

J-

PARTS & SERVICE CO.

:ffirfus#1/I    Q::ee:#5;;rg:,:#t:msCLUTCH-BRAKE-FILTRATION

SELICONEBRAKEFLUID

AUTOMOTTVE-MODERNCIASSICVINTAGEINDusTRIAL-AGRIcurTURAL-MARINEISPAREPARTSOPENSAT.MORNING Customs Clearal!ice , Quarantine Clearance ,
Shipping Import/Export, Airf reight Import/Export,

Dept Of Transport Approval
For all imported vehicles and parts Australia wide, our complete
network of agents can arrange delivery to your door anywhere in

Australia.
46 Ipswich Road, Woolloongabba  4102

Phone (07) 3252 3866                 Fax (07) 3252 2285Ph 3391 5644   Fax 3891 6024

caas.~se
¢oa               b70o          FmooN                 Vr}oo               erco             v70Aa.,r`f,a, 11_

in`   asRE± \.  rT`fl       .r+       :I
LiJ--,              `      a

Aitto Senrioe OentreFq`,

John SpencerEL                     `            **_          `    11"-*I ProprietorHornibrook Sumner  Park Tyre  &  Brake  P.L.  A.C.N.  055168  075

51  Brisbane street                                               Cnr spine & Neon streets

Performance Tyres and Auto
BEAUDESERT                                                                                 SUMN ER PARK
Fax (07) 55411255                                                           Fax (07) 3279 4039
Phone  (07)  55411075                                           Phone  (07)  3376  2000

3  MCDonald  Road Windsor OLD 4030  Ph/fax 3357  3555
Mobile 0401  474 745/ 0402 859 654

-

FTELi:=:
E"++iffi&ffi"EEffiSPECIALIZED  OFF-VEHICLE  CARBURETTOR
E#-IREPAIRS AND PARTS SALES

IAINSTEWARTPH./FAN:(07)3284  3061 uhi lQ
:  Unit  10
i 37 Kremzow Rd.p
I  Strathpine  Q.  4500
I Phone:  3205  630S

UNIT 4,  38 HIGH ST.,  KIPPA-RING, a. 4021 •                                          Mobile:  0414  617  077
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14 Kenway Drive, UNDERWOOD Queensland 4119

Phone 07 - 3808-2755   Fax: 07-3290-0957
email: zcar@iprimus.com.au

IS NOW A SUPPLIER OF:

-.J...-,.

_ i-i.:-, . ` .i. ` `. `-:,-:---` P ..-- `-`-i

SpecialisEng En Rally Tyres

Forest=     S55   175x65-14
S505185x70-13
S505185x65-14
S525185x60-15
S525195x65115
S525 205x65115

S575195x50-15
S575 215x50116

$145-00
$160-00
$165-00
$170-00
$175-00
$185-00

$192-00
$200-00

All prices include GST

il
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HOW GREEN IS MY
VOLKSWAGEN

GETTING FIT or Look out steve
Monagehetti here I come.

Sometineagolnoticedthattheseriousrally
people were all getting fit.  This, I thought,
should be nipped in the bud before it takes
over and becomes mandatory. So, with this
in mind, I decided to adopt the wait and see
approach.  This often works; If you ignore
it, the fad will pass.

I waited a few years and the decided to give
itafewmoresoasnottobetoohasty.Don't
wanttojump the gun. The doctors could be
wrong.  Dr Spock was wrong!!! !   (What's
thatphoebe???NothatwasM.Spockwith
theears!!Drspockwasasocalledexperton
how to raise  children,   although after he
ruined a few generations  of kids He said
`Whoops, I got it wrong!  Sorry") This was

not too be so to appear to be doing the right
thing1decidedatrainingregimewascalled
for.

I  was  reading  an  article  in  the  Sunday
Astonisher about this bloke who was over
weightandextremelyunfit.Thiscausedme
alami until I checked the name and realized
that they  weren't  talking  about  me;  but
could well have been.  He was saying that
his motivation to get  fit was that his  leg
measurement  was  the  same  as  his  waist
measurement. That made him cubic. He bad
always wanted to run.  Now here's the odd
part;Iambasicallycubicand1havealways
had this secret desire to run a marathon! ! !

There I've  said it.   I've  come  out of the
closet; I'm a secret marathon man.  Would
you believe, on TV the same day, "They"
had a report on `the old foggie games" and
featured  a bloke  who  was  about  72  and
competes in Marathons. He isjust finishing
the 1988 games marathon now.  Ijust made
that last sentence up.   He started when he
was 57. I have two and one halfyears on hin
so I decided if he could do  it so could I.
Checkingthefirstbloke'sstoryldecidedto
adoptthemethodheusedtogetfitandstart
runin8.

First week you have to go for a brisk 20-
minute walk on three non-consecutive
days.   SO:-

Day 1 Monday: -Wake up at 5 am.  The
Good Fairy pretends to be asleep.  Crash
and bang; TGF pulls blankets over her
head.  Dress in proper waucing gear.  I.e.
Big "W" joggers (or in my case they

should be the "loafers"); an universal set
of shoes that double as mowing shoes,
rally shoes, going places shoes and now
the walking and get fit shoes.  They have
a nice greenish tint about them from the
mowing th.e lawn  grass on Sunday.  Note
to self "I must get some cleaner".  Find
tee shirt that is not quite a skin-tight fit.
This is getting harder by the day, and
locate baggy shorts.

They must be here somewhere, I'm sure
they are somewhere in the bedroom, I
filed them on the floor some where last
night, much to TGF's disgust.  Wake
Russell the Wonder Dog for a walk.  If I
have to do this so does he.  (He thiliks we
are going to get the paper, which means
he gets a white chocolate frog).  Get
watch - as all ace walkers have a watch.  I
don't.  Find Ettanogah Pub watch in
navigators bag and we are set.  5.10 am
set watch and stride out front door for 20-
minutewalk.

Now quite exhausted, check watch, still
19 1/2 minutes to go.  Finally make front
gate.  Summon super human strength and
open gate.  Have debate with self about
whether to shut gate or not as, if shut, I
might not have the strength to open it on
my return.  Turn left and head up street.
RTWD is heading for the newsagent; I
follow.

Arrive at newsagent, RTWD stops and
sits in place where I usually hook his lead
while I get the paper, this time we don't
stop.  Horrified look on RTWDs' face as
we don't stop for a white chocolate frog.
Battle with Russell who is now mutinying.
The look sort of says, "If I'd known that I
wouldn't getting a white chocolate frog I
wouldn't have come".

Left knee aching.  I wish I could say it
was an old combat wound but I haven't
been in combat!  Except I have been
married 33 years; does that count?  Check
watch only 16 minutes to go; bloody
cheap watch rms slow.

Arrive at the flve ways traffic lights.  Note
that there are actually six roads.  Wonder
about that for a while but it all gets too
much.  Albury City Council has spent
much tine and many dollars on this
intersection.  "They" finally got it so that
no matter from which way you arrive you
are faced with a red light.  Must be
correct as university educated engineer
designed it.   Most cars r.ace through our
street to avoid lights.  RTWD is taking
quite an interest in all the new smells.

Decide to push the envelope and cross
against the lights.  Quite exciting being a
rebel.

Back starting to ache.  Spot another
walker with dog on other side of Wagga
road.  RTWD wants to cross and sort out
the other dog.  Nod at lady walk.er, get

:goo:::.p[:h;am#a#eosnedeenrTfei;ndLr¥~
is not De rigueur for area.  Micht make
the next traffic lights before ten minutes
are up.  Check watch ten minutes are up,
turn around, and head back.  Lady with
dog disappearing into the distance.  Back
really aching hope it gets better soon.
Back to five way traffic lights.  Red
naturally.  Cross against them.  Quite nice
this rebel business.  Back to newsagent.
RTWD gives me the " I give up, what
happens this time look".  Hang lead on
hook.  RTWDs' face lights up.  Go in and
get paper and white chocolate frog.
RTWD stands on hind legs and walks
around `till I get back to him with bit of
white chocolate frog.

Head home RTWD leads the way.  Arrive
at front gate.  Why, in a moment of
madness, did I shut the gate on the way
out?  Manage to open gate and avoided  I
the headline "Fat bloke perishes at gate.
Dog saved by eating remains of white
chocolate frog".  Back in side RTWD
waits for lead to be disconnected then/`
polishes off another piece of white
chocolate frog.  I go to kitchen sink and
drink gallons of water. Still not quite
ready for marathon.  Rest day tomorrow
then back at it on Wednesday.   I can
hardlywait.
See Ya.

4rdde qu'
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Now it has taken some time to get to but I
would like this month to do a bit of a plug
for Townsville and cover Rounds 2 & 3 of
the Clubman Series.  Only six cars were
registered for this event, one P6 car, two
P4, one P3 and two P2.  You can see from
this alone how beneficial it is to make the
trip North - big points are on offer.

For the past few years the rally starts  on
Fridaywithabitofamediaaftemoonanda
good shakedown to get you in the mood.
Last year it was at the showgrounds this
yeartheTownsvilleclubusedthespeedway
track  a  short  distance  from  town.    You
generally get to have as many runs as you
like but a broken down water truck limited
the amount of runs for this year.  I believe
there was a bit of co-driver swapping going
on too!  With all crews enjoying a bit offun
swapping cars and having a play.

``'\cruitineering followed the media day on

Friday night and most crews bedded down
for an early night in anticipation of the big
weekend ahead.

The event started back at the speedway on
Saturday moming.  They had laid out quite
anentertainingtrackwiththestartabout100
metre outside the track - you blasted up a
hillintothetrack,zigzaggedinthecentreof
the speedway and finished with a full lap
around the track.  Luke Mott/Nicolosi the
highest seeded Clubman clearly won this
stage  with  a  blistering  lmin:llsec  with
Aggio/Arbon & Penfold/Farrow tying for
second on lmin: 17sec and the Knowles in
third at lmin: 19sec.

The cars then transported about 130kms to
thefirstserviceandstagesatlnghain.Forest
Stage  One  was  a  good  opener  at  about
19kms but this stage saw the first of two
rollovers amongst the Clubman entrants -
PeterKahlerf'eterstringfellowcanetogrief
on a right-harder that sent them into  an```arth bridgefoank and over twJ.ce.  Luckily

bothcrewmemberswereoKbutcarwasnot
and they retired from the rest of the event.

Forester Stage Two was another fast blast
of some 13kms. This was the second rollover
with  Simon  Knowles/Margot  Knowles
coni-ingtogriefonatighteningrighthander.
Again both crew were Ok and they retired
fromHeatonetodoabitofarunningrepair
to  the  now  battered  looking  Sprinter.    I
should add that the Knowles' managed to
fix the Sprinter enough to be back in the
action  on  Sunday  -  somewhat  more
subdued  than  usual  though.  Something
must have been in the air in Townsville as
the only maj or accidents were by Clubman
entrants and both P2 cars.

Saturday'sstagesthenmoveduptocardwell
with a transport of about 80kms. At the end
of the first three stages Mott/Nicolosi had
quite  an  unassailable  lead,  only  a  major
disaster could see the rest of the field catch
them.   Another three stages for Clubman
competitorsaroundcardwellconcludedthe
ClubmanRallyandLukeMott/Nicolosiwon
hands  down with a total time  for the  six
stagesof45mins:15secs,Aggio/Arbonwere
secondwith50mins:20secsandLord/Tanzer
in third with 53mins: 12secs.   There were
another three stages for QRC competitors
and many of the Clubman cars continued
the rest of the day to gain QRC points as
well.

Day Two or Round Three started early as
there  were  seven  stages  to  complete  on
Sunday for both Clubman and QRC crews.
The stages were at Cardwell and Ingham as
perSaturdayandthesamestageswereused
with  appropriate  changes  to  keep  them
interesting.  I won't go through the whole
day  but  there  were  some  good  battles
amongst the  Clubman  entrants - Aggio/
Arbon were showing a very good turn of
speeduntilamomentonthesanecomerthe
boughttheKnowlestogrief.Theyknocked
atyreofftherimandtumbleddowntheorder
with this holdup.

Mott/Nicolosi took out the honours on Day
Twowithatotaltimeoflhour:01mius:23secs
followed     by     Pen fold     /     Farrow
lhour:09mins: 12secs  ho,tly  followed  by
Lord/Tanzer on 1 hour:09mins :48secs. The
rallyfinishedonsundaynightwithacasual
dirmer and party at a lcical Motel.

Trophies, drinks, and lots of yams were the
order of the night.   Congratulations to the
Townsvillecrewforputtingonanothergreat
event,thecasualfeelandwelcomingnature
of the event will keep many people coming
back each year.  The roads were a nice mix
of smooth council roads, tight sections and
open fast roads -Boggy Camp is always a
favourite.     A  refreshing  change  from
SouthEast Qld roads with a distinct lack of
rocks    -    very    few    tyres    needed.
Congratulations to all those SEQ crews
whomadetheefforttogoup.W.TlirLBajrirey's
beingcancelledyoucouldvirtuallysaythat
theQRCwasdecidedinTownsvilleandthe
Clubman close behind.  I believe the event
also  made  money  which will  ensure  it's
futurein2003-Iwouldliketoencourageas
many as possible to save your pennies now
and  include   Townsville  in  your  rally
schedule for next year.   If we were smart
about this perhaps we could even approach
atransportcompanytofreighttherallycars
upandmakeitalotmoreviableforeveryone.
Itjust needs someone to get offthe arse and
do something.

As a little aside The Bear has decided to do
z\   "Where   are   they   now"   snippet
occasionally: and one competitor who has
been noticeable by his absence this year is
Ken Samway. I sent out the Bear grapevine
and have  detemined that Ken's  absence
from the Rat Pack at the entertaining end of
the field is mainly due to the building of a
newrallycar.Ifanyofyouhaveundertaken
this Herculean feat before; you will know
what a drain on time and resources it is to
start from a bare shell and develop a Foref/
jtocke/ from scratch.   Ken did compete is
oneKCFthisyearandrumourhasitthathe
will not compete in any other events this
year due to the rally lament ``Bro4c, weary
and almost divorced".  1 hear that we will
see his familiar dust caked smile and lbng
suffering  co-driver  Andy  (who  bears  a
striking resemblance to Santa Claus) at the
remainingeventsfortheyealhelpingouton
roadblocks etc.  A spirited assault o°n next
year'sclubmanisplarmedforthetwoboys.

@

See you all at Jirma.

THEBEAR
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Queens]and Off Road
Advisory Panel Newsletter

Excerptsfromoctober2002News

Fireproofclothingwhenrefuelling.
For safety reasons (obviously), any
person refuelling a race car or anyone
within 1 metre of someone refuelling a
vehicle must be in neck to ankle to wrist
fireproof clothing, as per competition
Crews.

Regroupingvehiclesduringevents.
At the last AORcom meeting the dust
situation at Mildura lead to discussion
about the structure of the event. Two
issues were discussed -running events
in sections and regrouping after section
breaks. Mildura was run as a one section
event even though there were breaks
when event tining was stopped. However
there was no regrouping of vehicles at
the break. Two outcomes of this
discussion were:

1.     National events inthe future will
be divided into sections (ie each
section scored separately) if
timing is stopped for any period.
-Goondiwindi is a 3 section
race.

2.     There was not support for
making a regroup at such breaks
compulsory. Discussion did
cover safety and fairness but
this was the decision of this
group.

At the Qld off Road panel meeting on 8
October (and at the Sept meeting) this
was discussed. It was decided that
particularly as many Qld events are very
dust prone that Qld events would be
divided into sections if timing stops for
any period of time apdLthat a regroup
would be compulsory. As the Qld Drivers
Series combines long and short course
events next year impact on short course
was discussed. It was decided that the
rotation of the start grid in short course
heats would constitute a regroup so both
events would be equally effected by the
regulation change.

Jumpstartpena[ties.
The compulsory penalty forj ump start
in prologue is one minute. The
question we discussed at the Qld Off
Road Advisory Panel meeting was
the balance between enforcing rules
in the interest of fairness etc and the
safety of competitors. Is there a
possibility that competitors safety may
be compromised due to the
enforcement of rules ? This is tricky
but worthy of consideration. Any

comments email them to the Qld panel
aldoffroadDanel(@,hotmail.corn_
6r add discussion-to the
ofifroadracing.com.aushe

CAMSoffroadlogocompetition
There is to be a competition to redesign
the off road part of the CAMS off road
logo as the buggy is so ancient. Details
will be available on Off Road Racing
website soon. (of f ioadracing. com.au)

Copperbrakepipes
It is likely that the use of any t)pe of
copper brake pipes will be bamed as gets
brittle. Apparently there is a nickel/
copper pipe but as it is near impessfole to
tell by sight .

Licence renewal after a break
For those of us who have not competed
for 2 years it has been decided by
AORcom vote that we will need to
pparticipateinabriefinglecturebutwill
not have to do the observed driving test.

National events for 2003
7-9 June         Finke on
26-27fuly      Kempseyorsw)
3o-3iAug      Griffithovsw)
18-19 0ct        Goondiwindi (QLD)

Of these four rounds three will count
toward the Australian Off Road
C-ionship.

and  thought  the  championship  would  go
Evans   way.

"We   came   around   a   corner   on   the

penultament  stage  just  making  sure  we
w'ould  finish,  only  to  see  Simon  and  Sue
parked   on   the   side   of  the   road   with   a
blown  engine.  I  felt  so  sorry  for them  as
they  had  done  such  a  great
were  well  and   truly  beaten,

job  ancl  we"   said   Chris

Wining   in   such   a   way   slightly   dampens
the   excitement   of  the   result,   but  the
team  had  doiie  what  many  thought  was
not   possible.   And   for  a   22   year  old   to
finish  9  out  of  10  heats  in  the  ARC,  with
such    high    results   would    leave   many
more  experienced   teams  to   shame.

"The  whole   team   are   ecstatic   and   our

finishing  rate  is  a  credit to  the  effort the
team have  put into the car,  we also have
not  had  one  puncture  all  season  which  is
a credit to the boys at Michelin," exclaimed
Ben`

Possum  Bourne  took  out  the  Rally  and  in
doing    so    won    the    Australian    Rally
Championship   in   what  has   been   one  of
the  most  exciting  seasons  for  a  number
of  years.

Atkinson  Racing  now  looks  to  the  future
in  what  seems  to  be  a  season  which  is
going  to  be  hard  to  forget.

The  team  would   like  to  tliank  Baumatic
kitchen   appliances,   DMS,   Bryce   Racing
Developments,   Michelin,   Australian   Fuel
Cells   and    ELF    Queensland    for   their
support   as   we   could   not   have   done   it
without  them.

Alkinson
Crowned
Privateers Cup
Champion
Team   Release

Young  Queensland  Driver  Chris  Atkinson
has   clinched   the   Australian   Privateers
Cup  at  the  final  roilnd  of  the  Australian
Rally     Championship,     the     Rally     of
Melboume   last   weekend.

Atkinson   with   co-driving    brother   Ben
claimed  the  title  in  what  is  only  their first
full  year  in  the  ARC  and  since  taking  up
rallying   less   than   two  years   ago.   Third
placed   privateer  for   the   weekend   was
enough  to  ensure  the  cllampionship  went
to  the   Queensland   team.

St:andout   drive   of   the   weekend   came
from   local   Simon   Evans   who   has   been
the   pace   setter   of   the   Privateers   this
year.  After  taking  out  heat  one  Outright
he  closed   within  two   points  of  Atkinson
going    into   the   final   day.   This   meant
whoever  came   out   on   top   would   will.
Knowing  that  Atkinson  did  not  have  the
experience  to  match  Evans  on  hi.s  home
turf  he  took  the  conservative  approach,

CLASSIC RALLY QUOTES

JohnBuffam,drivingaworksTR7V8
while perfoming a full scando flick to a
hardleftdounhillwithEXTREAMEdrop
on right says to his nav "look at that view
to the right if you get the chance!"

Richard Bums, Corsica a few years ago,
car loses grip and heads for the trees at
warp speed, "OH, SIHEESUS"

Kenneth Erikson, Rally Australia at the
Burmings watersplash, "This not rallying,
this submarining"

Neal Bates when he spun at Tasmania `1
ran out of grip, then '1 ran out of road,
then I ran out of talent ..... '

NickyGristatRallylndonesia'98with
Juha in a semi-works ST205 Celica. `It is
so slippery out there you wouldn't
believe. It's like skating around on a cake
of soap in the bath -I can't believe it! '

RogerClark,ManxRallyinaPorsche911,a
slides sideways  into a bank. Just before
the hit he says "bother."
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Speed on Tweed

Well, you had to be there. Otherwise the
name may conjure up all manner of
possibilities. In recent times, the small
community ofMurwillumbahjust south of
the Queensland/New South Wales border
in a prine sugar cane producing area,
became isolated when the Pacific
Highway was realigned. Usually, when
such a major road realignment occurs a
detrimental effect is passed on to the
bus ine s s c ommunity. Murwillunibah,
home in the past to many of this and
other clubs' rallies, was no exception so
any major event that the town should
play host to would naturally bring with it
some financial "relief" to the town' s
businesses.

On Friday 20 September I, in my relatively
new role as representative for Gold Coast
based Rolin Automotive Imports,
proceeded to set up a trade display within
the Murwillumbah Showgrounds as part
of the inaugural Speed on Tweed
festivities. I had become aware of this
event only a few weeks prior and
conducted some enquiries to determine
just what it was all about. From my first
contact with Roger Ealand (yes the former
multipleBritishandEuropeanHistoric
Sports Car Champion) whose brainchild
this event was, I was informed that it was
along the lines of the amual Leybum
Sprints. Such a motor sport meeting held
on a I.4 kilometre street course in
downtown Murwillumbah with its
undulations and off camber comers could
provide for a very demanding and
challenging circuit. I

ndeed, the event's popularity had grown
to a considerable level with radio and
television exposure during the lead up
and a 171 car field of vehicles from a 1927
Salmson GS 8 through to the 2002 TC2
ClubmanofmotoringwriterBillNorman
had entered. Having surmised that the
potential to gather exposure for work was
significant(indeedlhadBillNorman's
Clubman on our dyno at work the
following week) I went through the
process of reserving a "stand" and, on
the Friday moming, enlisted the help of
my son to aid me in setting up.

So, with most of the display material in
Jason's WrRX I set off with son John
following in my Charade. For those who
aren't aware, my employers are Rod and
Linda Walk whose son Jason has made
the purple WRX famous literally around
Australia. I thoroughly enjoyed the drive
fromWestBurleightoMurwillumbahbut
can't help thinking that the Impreza

would have been more at home on the
route over Tomewin rather than the
PaciflcHighway.

I must admit the marquee that was
allocated us opposite race headquarters
was the ideal site from a business point of
view but the public address system was
too close for my liking and by Saturday
afternoon I was enjoying one heck of a
headache. It was encouraging to see John
and Margot Jones and their team lending
their expertise to the running of the
meeting. We benefit year after year from
this organization with their support at
Falken Tyres Rally Queensland. As one
looked among the list of officials I noticed
our own Berenice Stratton with the title of
Deputy Chief Scmtineer alongside her
name.

Guest of Honour for the weekend was
none other than Sir Jack Brabham himself.
The man was kept busy for the three days
with regular guest appearances and
autograph sessions. Just as much a
crowd puller as Sir Jack was the
beautifully presented BT19 with which he
won the world title in 1966 and on a
number of occasions it was driven around
the circuit by the great man. The
festivities kicked off in earnest on the
Friday night when competitors drove
their cars to the centre of town where
they remained for several hours
entertaining the crowds. A serious
quantity of rain fell overnight leaving a
fine day and relatively clean track for the
start of competition on SatLirday moming.

I had taken my son home overnight and
returned to devote the remainder of the
weekend to the display and for Saturday
at least I enjoyed the company of Alan
Stean who shared the marquee with me
for the purpose of marketing competition
tyres for his Silverstone outlet.

Throughout the day some familiar faces
popped up, many with helmets
surrounding them as the line up to the
starting grid was opposite where we were
stationed. Our own Richard Anderson
and Rod Browning were there making
certain the cobwebs didn't take hold of
Richard' s Alfas. Queensland Rally
Champion of a quarter of a century ago
Ray Vandersee brought out his smart
looking and somewhat quick 1999 Van
Demon Westfield. Unfortunately Ray
uncharacteristically damaged the car on
Sunday moming and was returned to the
pits via tow truck. Past rally competitor
John Siddins was competing in his "Zed".
Alan Stean informed me that John is quite
a regular at this type of racing and has

maintained his reputation for speed which
he developed many years ago on a loose
surface. At the risk of forgetting to
riention someone worthy of note 1' 11 go
as far as to say that faces in the crowd
throughout the weekend included the-
great Leo Geogeghan (Leo was competing-in a Charger R/T). Alec Lowe of chevron

Cars was campaigning a Citroen -
naturally (for those who are too young to
remember, Alec's ties to that marque go
back to his association with Jim Reddiex
and Maxim Motors), Alec was always
quite swift behind the wheel of Jim' s
Citroen whenever he was let loose in the
forest back in the seventies.  Mike Collins
was there with the "Leybum" GT Cortina
and John Whittaker in the Datsun Z
turbo. Also chosing one of the popular
long-snouted  Japanese  turbocharged
weapons was Townsville' s WaITen
Skimmings, yet another gun rally driver of
past years. One of those periodical
specialist motor sport publications for
which I wrote a couple of decades back
was edited by none other than Max Stahl.

I was fortunate indeed to catch up again
with the former RCJcz.#g C'crr Ivews head
during his guest appearance as track
commentator. Perhaps the highlight of the
weekend for me however was the
opportunity to witness once more a
Formula 5000 being driven in anger -in
this instance the Ansett Elfin MR8
steered by Graham Mein. Ah the sights
and sounds of yesteryear!  I spoke during
the ensuing weeks with Roger Ealand and
a handful of locals whose acquaintance
1' d made on behalf of work and by all
indications the event will be a goer in
2003 . In my opinion it was indeed a
somewhat unique concept, an excellent
venue and a very healthy boost to the
corrmunityfinancially.

PeterGardett
RolinAutomotivelmports
0412765489
Peter.Garbett@iaDDarts.com.au

BSCC Welcomes the following
New club Members:

•           James Martin
•           Nicole Gillard

•           Edward o ' Callaghan
•           Phillip o ' Callaghan
•           Kathy Mullaly
•          Trent whyte
•           Michae I c onstantine
•         . Mark Northage
•           Glen Greig

Brisport October 2002
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GOONDIWINDI QUICKFIT 400            Rod sams   (Event Director)

Members of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club in
conjunction with those from the Goondiwindi
Motorsport Association combined to run the fifth
and final round of the 2002-Australian Off Road
Championship. The event was also the third round
of the 2002 Queensland Long course
Championship.

In all forty-nine crews from as far away as South
Australia and Townsville made the trip to compete
The entry was slightly up on last year's event. The

number of Queensland competitors was down on last year but there was good
support from interstate competitors.

Most competitors arrived in Goondiwindi on the Friday afternoon for scrutineering
that was held in town at the football grounds at Riddles Oval. After being
scrutineered the cars were put on display so the locals could have a look at the
cars and meet the crews. It was good to see a large crowd of people in
attendance.

The weather prediction for Saturday was for a very hot day, for once the weather
forecast was correct. The temperature reached into the low forties and that was
in the shade.. The dry conditions also added to the challenge for the competitors
with dust being a major problem.

First on the agenda on Saturday was a reconnaissance of the course to give
competitors a look at what was to come. This was followed by a prologue to
determine the start order of the first section. A good start position would be an
advantage in the dusty conditions.

Reigning Australian Champion driver Mark Burrows with Navigator Colin Hodge
(AUS  1 ) set the fastest time from Brad Zacka and Gary Turner ( 150) . Laurie
/Janelle Svenson (102) were third fastest followed by John Towers/Bruce Young
(147). Shannon lrvin and Steven Graham (257) rounded out the top five.

The first competitive section of the event was run on Saturday afternoon and
consisted of three laps of the forty-five kilomtre course. The racing conditions
were hot and dusty with the heat causing fuel problems for a number of
competitors.

Section end saw Burrows in the lead from Michael Collins/Carol Hutton (122) and
Towers. A number of competitors had problems with flat tyres including the
Svensons who finished in seventh place.

Class 2 saw David and Gany Bennet (242) in front of Tony Parker/ ScottGardiner   a
(253) and Steve Carlton/Peter Cowley (231 ). In Class 3 Sha.ne Sansom/Peter
Eastman (385) was showing the way from Dave Armirage/Mark Crimanale (321 )
and Trevor Shannon/Rod Smith  (308).
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John Moore/Dean Adderman (427) were the only finishers in Class 4. It was a
battle of the Porches in Class 5 with Graham Lees/Angus Laird (502) heading of
Greg & Allison Campbell (575) and Stephen Muhling/Robert Hienrich (573)

Les Siviour/David Gordon (702) was leading Geoff Pickering/Glenn Watson  (701 ) -
for the class honours.  Ed Mulligan/Ross Cox (809) were the best  in the class from
Steve Corney/David Watson (898) and Tony Brose/Paul Leighton (869. Class 9 had
two finishers with Michael Retallick (933) first from Michael Ginnelly (931 ) .

The attrition began early in the event with Zacka out with drive train problems
Buddy & Keny Crowe (1104), Brad & Scott Kilner had gearbox problems and
Randall & Heather Kilner (291 )  had oil seal problems. In all 26 cars completed the
section.

There was a lot of frantic activity on Saturday night to repair vehicles for the star
of Section 2 on Sunday morning.

The conditions on Sunday morning were not as quite as hot as the Saturday,
however the dust was as bad as ever with a slight breeze providing some relief to
the drivers.

At the end of the section the Burrows still held the lead from Svenson and Simon
Barbary/Alister Mcclelland (205) and Ken Cameron/Howard Spink (164). Siviour
was in fifth place. Towers, Collins and Taylor were listed amoung those not to
complete the section. In all twenty-five competitors finished the section.

Section 3 was worth double points for the Championship. The section was won by
Svenson from Mark Burrows and Stephen Burrows.   Pickering finished fourth with
Shannon & lan Rentsch  (136) fifth.  Siviour championship hopes vanished as he
failed to complete the section due to fuel problems. Sixteen competitiors
completed the section.

Fourteen competitors completed all sections. The outright winner for the event
was Mark Burrows (AUsl ) from the Svenson's (102) and Stephen Burrows (243).
Fourth was the Rentschs (136) from Sansom (385). The win makes Burrows back-to-
back Australian Champion Driver while Janelle Svenson take out the navigators
title.

Other class winners were Class 4 John Moore (427); Class 5 Greg Campbell (575);
Class 7 Geoff Pickering  (701 ) and Class 8 Steve Corney/David Watson (898).
There were no finishers in Class 9. Full results elsewhere in the magazine.

Despite the trying conditions for both competitors and officials the event went
very well.  An event of this level requires a lot of effort to put on and I would like
to take this opportunity to thank everybody involved.  Without the generous
support of the property owners, our sponsors and officials the event would not
have happened.  I would like to Joe Bulmer and the team from the Goondiwindi
Motorsport Association for their time and efforts. It was great to work with you all.

At this stage a round of the National championship the event has been            a
scheduled for the same time in 2003.

LJ
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Safety Harnesses
There has been a considerable degree of concern and misunderstanding about CAMS position on safety harnesses. It has been put that
CAMS has recently introduced age limits on Safety Harnesses. This is not true. The implementation of age limits ofhamesses has been
done by the bodies who set the safet}' harness standards,  and whose standards  CAMS have subsequently adopted.

CAMSpositionisthatwhereasafetyhamessz.^9r€g"z.rec7foranevent,orwhereahamessisusedtorep]acearequiredseatbelt`thehamess
must comply with one of4 standards, as specifled in Schedule  I, Section 6 of the CAMS Manual of Motor Sport.

I.     The FIA 8853/98 (5 and 6 point harnesses) of FIA 8854/98 (4 point harnesses). These have either a push button or
tumbuckle release. Each separate strap is clearly marked with the homologation number and an expiry date (eg. F+L4
DLXX. 7T98 and IVo/ ya/z.d.4¢er 200Lxp. All straps used with the harness must have the same homologation number, so mixing
straps with those of a different type or manufacturer is prohibited. All FIA belts have five year life. No harness may be used
after the "Not valid after" date as it no longer complies to the standard. Note: The earlier FIA standards (FIA 8853-1985 and
FIA 8854-1991) remain acceptable for non international events provided they are no more than 5 years old. They all had a
year of manufacture sewn into them. However, as none of these belts have been made since the end of 1997 non of them will
be valid after the end of 2002 and the standard will be removed from the 2003 Manual.

2.     SF116.1 These belts mayhave 4, 5 or 6 straps and usually come from the united states, although there is one Australian supplier.
The SFl standard is the only standard which accepts the aircraft style latch buckles. popular with the Off Road fraternity. They
can also have push buttons or turn buckle release mechanisms. They are generally much cheaper than the FIA belts but must
be returned to the original  manufacturer every two years for inspection  and re-webbjiig.  They have a month and year of
manufacture incorporated into the SFl certification label. No belt may be used more than 2 years after the date shown on the belt
as it no longer complies to the standard.

-
3.     European standard ECE 16 and Australian standard AS2596: These two standards are very similar, with the Australian standard

having some additional UV light testing requirements and djfferent labeling. They are the standards called up in ADR 4 for road
cars in Australia. They are either three point "Lap Sash" or 4 point "Harness" types. They must have a push button release. Belts
to these standards are sujtab]e where a crotch strap is not required and where a more stringent standard is not called for. They
are therefore not acceptable in First Cate-gory Racing Cars, Secondary Categor}' Open Sports Cars or Fourth Category Off Road
cars.Neitherofthesestandardshasamandatory"life"andcanbeusedindefinitelyprovidedthattheyremainingoodcondition.
Note:AustralianStandardE35.ThisisaveryoldstandardthatpredatedAS2596andADR4.1tisunlikelythatanyofthesebelts
remain in use and it is anticipated that this standard will be withdrawn for 2003 .

CAMS cannot amend or waive the FIA or SFI Foundation standards. A safety bamcss which is out of date no longer ct)mplies with any
of the above standards and js therefore in breach of the requirements of Schedule  I . The condition or previous usage of such a harness
does not enter into consideration. Where a vehic]c is presented for scrutiny with a safct}.' harness which c/eczr/}J does not comply wjtb
the requirements for the particular car under Schedule I (it is out of date for example), the vch ic le shall not be pennitted to complete until
the haness is rectified. It will not be "jogged" and then pennitted to run at the event.

For reasons of legal liability, CAMS cannot mandate the use of certain harness standards and tlien knowingly ignore its own rules by
allowingbeltsnoincompliancewithanyofthosestandardstobeused.Todosowouldsurelyriskexposuretoclaimsofnegligenceshould
a person using such a belt be injured. Such exposure would be reflected in increased insurance costs which would then have to be passed
on to all concerned.

Regards

Peter Lawrence

Manager, Technical Services CAMS
iilii=

petrel@canis.com.au
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Suzuki Baleno GTX 1.8 litre. Velo
seats. Bilsteins. Suzuki Sport LSD, 4.2
fmal drive. Kevlar light pod. Unichip
computer. Terratrip. Terraphone. Some
spares. Reg 724DJO. Must sell $9,995
Willtaketrade-in.Preferablysomething
with a roll cage. Phone Henry
0438424082,(07)46340615.

1975LAMitsubishiLancerRallycar-
Roll cage, Sump guard, good 1600
engine, CAMS log book, stored last 2
years, ideal for begirmer or Historic rally
class, ex Rod Bailey car. Cheap at $2500 -
formoreinformationcallNormSingleton
on 07 32891082.

Honda816engineandpartsincluding
ported heads, blocks, crankshafts, to
much to list, suit race or rally. please call
Samlrvingon0407773317.

1991 Subaru Legacy GT 2 litre
Automatic4WDwagon-inblack,power
windows, sun roof, power mirrors, power
seat, cruise control, ABS, air
conditioning, power steer, keyless entry,
Mongoose alarm system, turbo timer,
Bilstein40mmstruts,15"rins,climate
control, sports steering control, strut
brace, cd player, Mono steering wheel,
lambswool seat covers, 6 months rego
745GUI.  0412765489

CAMS BULLETIN CLARIFICATION ON THE
REQUIREMENTFORDRIVINGLICENCES

ClarificationhasbeensoughtonthecAMSBulletin(number802/72)
publishedintheseptembereditionofBrisport.ThewholeArticle
readsasfollowsandthesectionafterauthoritiestorequesthasbeen
added in. The rest is in the CAMS Manual.

Article2(iii)oftheNationalRallycode.

2.I(iii)Forallevents,drivers,co-driversandreliefdriversmust
possesscurrentdrivinglicencesissuedbyappropriategovemmental
authoritieswhichpermitdrivingonpublicroadswithouttheneedfor
supervision.Suchdrivinglicencesmustbepresentedtotheorganisersat
scrutinyanduponrequest.

Thisrequirementdoesnotapplytoanyco-driverholdinga
National Rally Navigator licence, or who does not intend to drive
during the event. Any co-driver who does not present his civil
licence at the pre-event documentation check is required to sign a
declaration to the effect that he will not drive the car during the
event.  Should he subsequently do so, that car will be deemed to
have been withdrawn from the event.

2002 Safari

ABOVE  The Grey Nomads, headed by Patrick Hetheman on
a Road Passage control south of Bobadah (NSW) on Day 7 Of`
the 2002 Safari.

LEFT  Jim Reddiex, Deputy Clerk of course, hard at work.

Brisport October 2002 18
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Heh   ourself
Help those who s|)onsor your sport

FALKEN Tyres
DISTPllBUTED BY GSA 07 3808 4698

Fl.R.P.Pattern

2WD F3ALLY TYFIES

Tyre size

165/70P13
155/65Pll 3

175/65P14
185/65F}14

185/65Fl15
195/65F]15
205/65P15

195/65R15
205/65 F] 1 5
215/60P15

PX-01C
Pix-01C

Fix-01 C
PX-01 C

Pix-01 C
PX-OIC
PX-01 C

4WD  F3ALLY TYF3ES

BX-01 D
FIX-01 D
FIX-01 D

NOTE: ALL PRICES EACH  INCLUDING GST

$155
$155

$140
$160

$165
S170
$180
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GOONDIWINDI QUICKFIT 400      19/20 OCTOBER 2002

Provisional Flesults  -  Prologue

Car NO Entrant
AttriDuteaEntrant

Driver 1 Driver 2 Navigator 1 Navigator 2 Vehicle CCs Prolog

Ausl M. Burrows Mark Burrows Colin Hodge MBR Jimco 2200T 0:11:14

150 P. Zacka Bred Zacka Gary Tuner Paul Zacka Jimco 2000T
-0:11:21

102 L Svenson Silverstone Tyres Laurence Svenson Janelle Svenson Stealth Predator 4000 0:11 :54

147 J. Towers John Towers BriJce Young Buggy 2000 3200 0:11 :59

257 S. Irvin Shannon lrvin Steven Graham Steven Graham Flivmasta 1600 0:12:08

112 M. Collins Michael Col lins Carol Mutton Jimco 2000T 0:12:23

205 S. Barbary Simon Barbary Al istair Mcclelland Plivmasta 1600 0:12:45

104 N. Taylo' NevTaylor Michael Taylor rtyan Taylor Raceco Rotary 0:12:49

1104 8. Crowe BLiddy Crowe Keny Crowe Hunter Rivmastor 2000 0:12:50

242 D. Behnett Davi.a Bennett Gany Bennctl Hunter Ftivmaster 1600 0:12:50

308 T. Shannon Trevor Shannon Rod Smith Rivmasta Buggy '300 0:13:07

164 K. Cameron Ken Cameron Hovrard Spink Bazco 5700 0:113:11

701 G. Pickering Geoff Pickering Glenn Watson NM Pajero 3500T 0:13:11

720 C. Hunte, Colin Hunter Bronvyn Hunphrey Jeep Wrangler 3960 0:13:17

702 L Sivjour Les Siviour David Gordon Nissan 0:13:18

307 W. Walker Wanen Walker Taft Svenson Hunter Rivmasta 1200 0:13:22

299 M. Napier Tuelhe Earthnoving M ichael Napier Karen Napier Scott Coleman Rivmaster 1600 0:13:23

711 a. Pickering MumayCoote Peter a lennie Peter Glennie Murray Coote Pajero 3500T 0:13:30

915 N. Vesty Noman Vesty Hunter F`ivmaster 2000 0:13:36

502 a. Lees Graham Lees Angus Laird Porsche 91 1 5800 0:13:39

385 S.Sansom Shame Sansom Peter Eastman Buggy 1300 0:13:49

809 B.Garland Ed Mulligan Floss Cox Mitsubishi Triton 2600 0:14:08

138 A. Fchlhaber Tony Fehlhaber Gary Howell Buggy 2600 0:14:11

295 M. Andrew SEQORRA------ - Buggy Custom 1600 0:14:il®IInGaven     -          ` hrfukrfud" -   -

389 T. Conrad Travis Conrad Gary Conrad S/Cross Mark 4 1295 a:14:15

575 a. Campbell Greg Campbell Allison Campbell Porsche 911 2700 0:14:24

310 D. Cannell Matthew Cannell Michael Cannell Verco Hornet 1200 0:14:27

869 A. Brose Anthony Brose Paul Leighton Paul Leighton Suruki Sierra 1300 0:14:29

231 S. Charllon Steve Charlton Peter Cowley Hi Jinx Buggy 1600 0:14:31

288 D. Buckley Drew Buckley John Buckley Verco Homel 1600 0:14:47

898 S. Coney Steve Corney David Watson M.rtsubishi L2oo ut 2600 0:14:55

573 S. Muhling Stephen Muhling Robert Heinrich Flobert Heinrich Nissan 720 5735 0:15:06

926 J. Duff Jim Dull Hornet 2000 0:]5:07

287 T. Burgess Trevor Burgess Reee Burgess Manxco Buggy 1598 0:15:08

558 A. Sewell Adrian Sewell Cl inton Woodbridge Holden Flodeo Ute 5000 0:15:09

321 D. Amitage Dave Amitage Mark Crimanale John Caple T/mant Cobra 1176 a:15:13

931 M. Ginelly Michael Ginnel ly Buggy 1600 0:15:16

110 8. Kilner SEQORF]A Brad Kilner Scott Kilner Stealth Buggy 2000T 0:15:21

933 M. Retallich Michael Retallich Manxco Buggy ' 2000T 0:15:37

427 J. Moo,e John Moore Dean Ademann VW Baja 138 0:15:51

370 T. Harris Tim Harris Sandra Harris F]ivmasta Buggy 1197 0:16:46

253 T. Pa,kel. Tony Porker Scott Card iner TPE PE2 Buggy 1600 0:18:01

302 A. MCKay Andrew MCKay Karen Harvey Cobra Buggy 1300 0:46:56

136 lan Rentsch Shannon Rentsch lan Rentsch Manx Buggy 2000 Seeded    -

243 S. Burrows Stephen Burrows Troy Kelly MBR Cougar 1600  . Seeded

291 R & H Kilner SEQOF`RA Randall Kilner Heather Kilner Heather Kilner Ftivmasta 1600 Seeded

305 A. Manning SEQORRA Andrew Manning Monique Jensen Cobra Buggy 1300 W/D

424 S. Goss Shaun Goes Jeff Long Holden Rodeo 3000T   a Seeded

907 J. Kylma Jaakko Kylma Hunter F`ivmaster 2000T Seeded

939 I Lawrence Todd Lawrence Funco 1600S Seeded

Published at  5.30 pin 22/10/2002 in accordance with the NCR's
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